TOO MANY INNINGS

Brown Tie in the Ninth But Fail to Win Out.

GREAT DEBATE ON DIAMOND

Before Women by a Vote Hurdled Wife Elimination House Rivalry In New York, and Many Later Planes for Visitors.

EASY DAY FOR THE CRACKS

WINNING OUT PRINCESS BEGINS AT WINDS POINT.

Gates Defeats Garrie in Two Straight Semi-Final Games in Indian Wells.

Nothing unusual or unexpected happened in the tennis tournament yesterday at Indian Wells, where Gates Defeats Garrie in two straight semi-final games.

BATTING LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Games.

Detroit-Chicago 2350.

Philadelphia 1:02.

Chicago 3.508.

Boston 1:47.

New York 2:07.

National League.

Yesterday's Results.

Chicago 1:02.

New York 2:07.

Philadelphia 1:47.

Boston 2350.

Score:

R.H.E.

Chicago	1:02.000

New York	2:07.000

Philadelphia	1:47.000

Boston	2350.000

Attendance:

Chicago	10000

New York	10000

Philadelphia	10000

Boston	10000

TOTAL: 40000

Batting Leaders:

Name	R.H.	E.

Chicago:

McDonald 33

New York:

Meaney 6

Philadelphia:

Meaney 6

Boston:

McDonald 33

TOTAL:

R.H.: 46

E.: 46